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SUMMARY
During development, global patterning events initiate
signal transduction cascades which gradually establish an
array of individual cell fates. Many of the genes which
pattern Drosophila are expressed throughout development
and specify diverse cell types by creating unique local
environments which establish the expression of locally
acting genes. This process is exemplified by the patterning
of leg microchaete rows. hairy (h) is expressed in a spatially
restricted manner in the leg imaginal disc and functions to
position adult leg bristle rows by negatively regulating the
proneural gene achaete, which specifies sensory cell fates.
While much is known about the events that partition the
leg imaginal disc and about sensory cell differentiation, the
mechanisms that refine early patterning events to the level
of individual cell fate specification are not well understood.
We have investigated the regulation of h expression along
the dorsal/ventral (D/V) axis of the leg adjacent to the
anterior/posterior (A/P) compartment boundary and have
found that it requires input from both D/V and A/P

patterning mechanisms. Expression of the D/V axis h stripe
(D/V-h) is controlled by dorsal- and ventral-specific
enhancer elements which are targets of Decapentaplegic
(Dpp) and Wingless (Wg) signaling, respectively, but which
are also dependent on Hedgehog (Hh) signaling for
activation. D/V-h expression is lost in smoothened mutant
clones and is specifically activated by exogenously supplied
Cubitus interruptus (Ci). D/V-h expression is also lost in
clones deficient for Dpp and Wg signaling, but ectopic
activation of D/V-h by Dpp and Wg is limited to the A/P
compartment boundary where endogenous levels of fulllength Ci are high. We propose that D/V-h expression is
regulated in a non-linear pathway in which Ci plays a dual
role. In addition to serving as an upstream activator of Dpp
and Wg, Ci acts combinatorially with them to activate D/Vh expression.

INTRODUCTION

(reviewed by Artavanis-Tsakonis and Simpson, 1991; CamposOrtega, 1993).
Our focus is on the events that organize the microchaete
sensory bristles of the Drosophila melanogaster leg. It has
previously been shown that the longitudinal microchaete rows
of the leg are patterned in part through the function of the hairy
(h) gene (Orenic et al., 1993), which encodes a basic helix-loophelix (bHLH) protein (Rushlow et al., 1989) and is expressed
in a spatially restricted manner in the leg imaginal disc (Fig.
1B) (Carroll and Whyte, 1989). In wing imaginal discs, h
negatively regulates ac to pattern the bristle primordia (Cubas
et al., 1991; Skeath and Carroll, 1991; Cubas and Modolell,
1992) by binding directly to DNA sequences that govern ac
expression (Ohsako et al., 1994; Van Doren et al., 194). H also
negatively regulates ac expression in the leg imaginal disc. In
the everted leg, h is expressed in four longitudinal stripes
(Carroll and Whyte, 1989), each of which is flanked by Ac
stripes. In the absence of H function, ac expression expands into
the domain normally occupied by H, resulting in disorganized
bristle rows and ectopic bristle formation (Orenic et al., 1993).

The patterning of Drosophila occurs through a hierarchy of
regulatory events which gradually refine spatial organization to
the level of individual cell fate specification. Early acting genes
establish the position-specific expression of late acting genes
which generate diverse cell fates by creating unique local
environments. The mechanisms which establish precise,
spatially-restricted expression of locally acting genes, however,
are not well understood. Here, we address this question using
sensory organ development as a model system.
In the Drosophila adult, each sensory structure is derived from
a single precursor cell, the sensory mother cell (SMC), in a
multi-step selection process. First, early patterning events
establish expression of the proneural genes achaete (ac) and
scute (sc), which act locally to confer neural competence to
clusters of cells (reviewed by Campuzano and Modolell, 1992;
Jan and Jan, 1993). Then, local regulatory events controlled by
neurogenic genes select cells from within a proneural cluster to
become SMCs and give rise to individual sensory organs
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Thus, h acts as a link between early global and late local
patterning events in the leg imaginal disc. Understanding how h
expression is spatially regulated in the leg will provide a valuable
opportunity to view this developmental process more
completely, from the early patterning events that partition the
imaginal disc, to those which specify sensory cell
fates and direct bristle development and their precise
placement.
We have investigated the regulation of h expression
along the dorsal/ventral (D/V) axis of the leg adjacent
to the anterior/posterior (A/P) compartment boundary
and find that it requires input from both A/P and D/V
patterning mechanisms. Separate dorsal and ventral
leg-specific enhancer elements integrate signals from
the Hedgehog (Hh), Decapentaplegic (Dpp), and
Wingless (Wg) pathways to establish h expression
along this axis. Cubitus interruptus (Ci) plays a dual
role in this pathway. In addition to its requirement as
an upstream activator of Dpp and Wg, Ci functions
combinatorially with them to activate D/V axis h
expression.

and Rubin, 1993). Stainings were visualized on a BioRad MRC
Lasersharp Confocal system.
Identification of leg enhancers that direct h expression
along the D/V axis
Previous genetic studies had placed the h longitudinal leg stripe

MATERIALS AND METHODS
Fly strains
Fly lines carrying D/V-h-lacZ reporters (this work) in
combination with 30A-GAL4 (Brand and Perrimon, 1993),
optomotor-blind (omb)-GAL4 (Grimm and Pflugfelder,
1996), UAS-ci (Hepker et al., 1997), UAS-dpp (StaehlingHampton and Hoffman, 1994), UAS-wg (Hays et al., 1997),
and UAS-CiZn/EnRD (Hepker et al., 1997) constructs were
prepared by standard genetic methods. CiZn/EnRD encodes
a functionally dominant-negative Ci. dpp hypomorphs
were of the genotype dppd6/dppd12. dppd6 and dppd12 are
regulatory mutants which reduce dpp expression in the
distal regions of imaginal discs resulting in duplication of
wg expression and the transformation of dorsal cell fates to
ventral fates (Held et al., 1994). wg hypomorphs were of
the genotype wgCX3/wgCX4. wgCX3 is a pupal lethal allele,
and wgCX4 (Baker, 1988) is null. Wg is present in normal
spatial distribution but at reduced levels in these mutants,
resulting in ventral duplication of dpp expression and
transformation of ventral cell fates to dorsal fates. The
smoIIG26 (van den Heuvel and Ingham, 1996), wgCX4, and
Mad1.2 (Wiersdorff et al., 1996) alleles were used for clonal
analysis. smoIIG26 is a null mutation and Mad1.2 is strong
hypomorph.
Loss-of-function clones
smo mutant clones were made in flies of the genotype y
hsflp-1/+;smoIIG26 FRT40A/hsp-70πmyc36F FRT40A.
Mad wg doubly mutant clones were made in flies of
the genotype y hsflp-1/+;Mad1.2 wgCX4 FRT40A/hsp70πmyc21C hsp-70πmyc36F FRT40A. Clones were
generated by heat shocking larvae for 1 hour at 37˚C. Prior
to dissection, animals were heat shocked for 1 hour at 37˚C
to induce myc expression, and allowed to recover for 1 hour.
Immunohistochemistry and microscopy
Imaginal discs from larvae or pupae were treated
according to the methods of Carroll and Whyte (1989) and
labeled with antibodies against Ci (Motzny and Holmgren,
1995), β-galactosidase (Zhang et al., 1994), H (Carroll and
Whyte, 1989), Dpp (Panganiban et al., 1990), or Myc (Xu

Fig. 1. D/V-h is a target of Hh signaling. (A-C) D/V-h expression overlaps with
high-level, full-length Ci along the A/P compartment boundary. All discs are
oriented such that dorsal is up and anterior is to the left. Third instar leg disc doubly
labeled for full-length Ci (red) and H (green). At this stage, h expression is seen as
one stripe along the D/V axis (B, arrows) and two patches along the A/P axis of the
distal leg segments (B, arrowheads). After disc eversion, the D/V axis H stripe forms
two of the four longitudinal stripes of the leg and the A/P axis patches form five
circumferential stripes at the first through fifth tarsal segments. The remaining two
longitudinal stripes along the A/P axis do not appear until after disc eversion. Their
ultimate position is indicated by open arrowheads in B. (C) Merge of images in A
and B. Co-localization of Ci and H appears yellow. (D,F,H) V-h stripe in a 2- to 3hour APF leg disc doubly labeled for Myc (red) and H (green). smoIIG26 clones are
marked by the loss of Myc. (H) Merge of images in D and F. V-h expression is lost
in small smo clones in a strictly cell autonomous manner (asterisks). (E,G,I) D-h
stripe in a 2- to 3-hour APF leg disc doubly labeled for Myc (red) and H (green).
smo clones are marked by the loss of Myc. (I) Merge of images E and G. D-h
expression is also lost cell-autonomously in small smo clones (asterisks).
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enhancers a minimum of 14 kb 3′ of the h transcription start site
(Orenic et al., 1993). Genomic sequences 14-50 kb 3′ of the
transcriptional start were cloned from a lambda phage library (Tamkun
et al., 1992) and subcloned as 8-9 kb fragments (Fig. 3) into
HspCasper, which carries the basal promoter of hsp70 fused to the
bacterial lacZ gene (Nelson and Laughon, 1993). These constructs
were introduced into flies by P-element-mediated germline
transformation (Rubin and Spradling, 1982) and tested for the presence
of leg-specific enhancers by assessment of their capacity to direct βgal expression in the h leg stripe domains. D/V-h-lacZ refers to the
reporter construct carrying the intact D/V axis stripe enhancer. D-hlacZ and V-h-lacZ refer to reporter constructs carrying
isolated dorsal and ventral leg stripe enhancers, respectively.

RESULTS
D/V axis h is a target of Ci-mediated Hh
signaling
In the third instar leg imaginal disc, h is expressed
along both the D/V and A/P axes. D/V axis expression
appears as a single stripe in the anterior compartment
of the disc immediately adjacent to the A/P
compartment boundary (Fig. 1B, arrows), while A/P
axis expression appears as two wedge-shaped blocks
in the distal leg segments on either side of the A/P
compartment boundary (Fig. 1B, arrowheads). After
disc eversion, the D/V axis stripe forms two of the four
longitudinal leg stripes and the A/P axis expression
forms five circumferential stripes at the first through
fifth tarsal segments. The remaining two longitudinal
stripes will be positioned along the A/P axis,
intersecting the D/V axis stripes at the distal tip of the
leg. These stripes do not appear until 2-3 hours after
puparium formation (APF). Their ultimate position is
indicated by open arrowheads in Fig. 1B.
The expression pattern of the D/V axis h stripe
Fig. 2. Ci positively regulates D/V-h expression.
(A-C) Third instar leg doubly labeled for Ci (red) and H
(green). (C) Merge of images in A and B. In the leg disc,
the 30A-GAL4 insertion is expressed dorsally in cells of
the presumptive femur, in the distal tip of the leg, and in a
central ring corresponding to the fifth tarsal segment.
Misexpression of a ci transgene under the control of 30AGAL4 results in ectopic expression of endogenous h
throughout the 30A expression domain. (D-F) A 9 kb
genomic fragment 30-40 kb 3′ of the h transcription unit
contains the D/V-h enhancer sequences. Third instar leg
carrying D/V-h-lacZ reporter construct doubly labeled for
H (green) and β-gal (red). (F) Merge of images in D and E.
The D/V-h-lacZ stripe superimposes on the endogenous
D/V-h stripe. (G-I) Ci positively regulates D/V-h-lacZ.
Third instar D-h-lacZ leg doubly labeled for Ci (red) and βgal (green). (I) Merge of images in G and H. Misexpression
of a ci transgene under the control of 30A-GAL4 results in
ectopic expression of D/V-h-lacZ in the posterior
compartment of the leg disc and areas of the anterior
compartment near the A/P boundary. (J-K) Expression of
D/V-h and D/V-h-lacZ are impeded by a dominant-negative
Ci. Merged images of third instar legs doubly labeled for
CiZn/EnRDmyc (red) and D/V-h-lacZ (green; J) or
endogenous H (green; K). The dorsal portions of D/V-hlacZ and D/V-h are absent due to the presence of
CiZn/EnRDmyc.

(D/V-h) is highly reminiscent of that of known Hh target genes,
so we examined constituents of the Hh signal transduction
pathway as potential regulators of the stripe. Hh is secreted
from the posterior compartment of imaginal discs and
influences gene expression in anterior compartment cells
(Tabata and Kornberg, 1994). Ci, a zinc finger transcription
factor, is expressed throughout the anterior compartment
(Eaton and Kornberg, 1990; Motzny and Holmgren, 1995) and
is thought to mediate Hh signaling by direct transcriptional
regulation of Hh target genes (Alexandre et al., 1996;
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Dominguez et al., 1996; Hepker et al., 1997; Von Ohlen et al.,
the 30A domain (Fig. 2G-I), though the pattern differs
1997). In response to Hh signaling, high levels of full-length
somewhat from that seen with endogenous H. D/V-h-lacZ is
Ci accumulate in a stripe along the A/P compartment boundary
consistently expressed at higher levels in the posterior
(Johnson et al., 1995; Aza-Blanc et al., 1997; Hepker et al.,
compartment of the leg and in areas of the anterior
1997) (Fig. 1A) where it is required for activation of the Hh
compartment near the A/P boundary (Fig. 2H). Anterior
target genes dpp and wg (Alexandre et al., 1996; Dominguez
compartment levels are considerably lower, though not below
et al., 1996; Hepker et al., 1997) among others. Away from the
the limits of detection. This effect is not observable with
A/P boundary the predominant Ci species is a proteolytically
endogenous H due to the presence of circumferential H stripes
processed form which lacks its C terminus but retains its DNA
in the anterior compartment (Fig. 1B, arrowhead).
binding domain (Aza-Blanc et al., 1997). This truncated
Nevertheless, this confirms the specific activation of D/V-h
protein has been postulated to function as a repressor of Hh
expression by exogenously supplied Ci.
target gene expression in vivo. Hh signaling blocks proteolysis
In addition to ectopic activation by Ci, a dominant-negative
of Ci in cells along the A/P boundary (Aza-Blanc et al., 1997),
form of Ci (Hepker et al., 1997) impedes expression of D/V-h.
allowing accumulation of the full-length form. The region of
CiZn/EnRD expressed dorsally along the A/P boundary under
high-level, full-length Ci overlaps with D/V-h (Fig. 1A-C),
the control of omb-GAL4 completely eliminates expression of
making Ci a strong candidate for regulation of this H stripe.
the dorsal component of D/V-h (Fig. 2K) and of D/V-h-lacZ
We investigated the influence of Hh on h expression by
(Fig. 2J). These data suggest that D/V-h is a target of Hh
generating somatic clones which lack functional Smoothened
signaling and that Ci likely mediates the Hh signal to activate
(Smo), a cell surface receptor required for response to Hh
D/V-h.
signaling. Anterior compartment cells that lack Smo function
D/V-h expression is directed by separate Dpp and
do not respond to Hh signaling and thus do not express Hh
Wg responsive elements
target genes (van den Heuvel and Ingham, 1996). Our data
The D/V-h enhancer sequences are separable into discrete
show that within smo clones, both dorsally and ventrally, D/Vdorsal and ventral components which we refer to as D-h and
h expression is lost in a cell autonomous manner (Fig. 1D-I),
V-h, respectively (Figs 3, 4A,D). Both of these elements are
implicating Hh signaling in D/V-h regulation.
responsive to Ci. Leg discs in which UAS-ci is driven by 30AWe extended this analysis to Ci, the only known
GAL4 show ectopic expression from D-h-lacZ and V-h-lacZ
transcriptional mediator of Hh signaling, by assaying the
identical to that of the full D/V-h-lacZ (not shown). The
expression of h in legs misexpressing full-length Ci. In the leg
separability of these enhancers suggests that D/V-h expression
disc, the 30A-GAL4 insertion is expressed dorsally in cells of
is regulated by dorsal- and ventral-specific factors, such as Dpp
the presumptive femur, in the distal tip of the leg, and in a
and Wg, and not by Ci alone. Dpp and Wg specify dorsal and
central ring corresponding to the fifth tarsal segment (Figs
ventral leg fates, respectively (Held, 1995), and have been
2A,G, 6G). Misexpression of a ci transgene under control of
shown to antagonize each other’s function to maintain dorsal
the 30A-GAL4 driver results in ectopic expression of h
and ventral leg territories (Brook and Cohen, 1996; Jiang and
throughout the 30A expression domain (Fig. 2A-C), suggesting
Struhl, 1996; Johnston and Schubiger, 1996; Morimura et al.,
that Ci can serve as a positive regulator of h.
1996; Penton and Hoffman, 1996; Theisen et al., 1996). In the
It is impossible to know, however, the identity of ectopic H
absence of one signaling molecule, expression of the other and
observed in these experiments. That is, whether or not it is of
its target genes expands, resulting in the duplication of dorsal
D/V stripe origin. h expression in the leg is quite elaborate and
or ventral leg structures.
dynamic and is most certainly under the control of multiple cisTo assess the roles of Dpp and Wg in the regulation of the
regulatory elements. Therefore, in order to assay independently
D-h and V-h enhancer elements, we assayed the expression of
the response of D/V-h to Ci, we isolated the leg-specific
D-h-lacZ and V-h-lacZ in legs that were mutant for either dpp
enhancer elements which govern the expression of D/V-h and
or wg. Expression from D-h-lacZ is reduced in leg discs that
cloned them into a lacZ reporter vector. A 9 kb genomic
fragment 30-40 kb 3′ of the h
transcription start site contains
sequences that direct β-gal expression
in the D/V-h stripe domain (Fig. 3). We
refer to this reporter construct as D/Vh-lacZ. The D/V-h-lacZ stripe lies in
the anterior compartment of the disc
adjacent to the compartment boundary
and superimposes with endogenous
H protein (Fig. 2D-F). As with
endogenous
D/V-h,
D/V-h-lacZ Fig. 3. Map of h locus showing the position of the D/V axis h leg enhancers. Genomic sequences
expression is lost in smo mutant clones 3′ of the h transcription unit were subcloned into an HspCasper vector as 8-9 kb fragments and
introduced into flies by germline transformation. Sal (S) sites shown in parenthesis are artificial.
(not shown), suggesting that this The 9 kb Sal fragment shown in bold contains D/V axis h leg enhancers which direct the
enhancer element is a target of Hh expression of a lacZ reporter in the D/V axis h leg stripe domain. A more detailed map of this
signaling.
fragment is shown below. The D/V-h stripe enhancer can be divided into dorsal and ventral
Misexpression of ci with the 30A- elements which map to contiguous 3 kb genomic fragments. The expression pattern of the 6 kb
GAL4 driver results in ectopic S-R fragment does not differ from that of the 3 kb B-R fragment. X, XhoI; H, HindIII; P, PstI; B,
expression of D/V-h-lacZ, throughout BamHI; R, EcoRI.
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Fig. 4. Separate D/V-h enhancer elements are
responsive to Dpp and Wg signaling. (A) Wild-type
expression of D-h-lacZ. (B) D-h-lacZ in a
dppd6/dppd12 leg disc. Decreased Dpp function
severely reduces expression of the D-h-lacZ reporter
as compared to the wild-type. (C) D-h-lacZ expression
in a wgcx3/wgcx4 leg disc. In response to ventral
duplication of Dpp in wgcx3/wgcx4 mutant legs, D-hlacZ expression is duplicated to reproduce a full-length
D/V stripe. (D) Wild-type expression of V-h-lacZ.
(E) V-h-lacZ expression in a dppd6/dppd12 leg disc. In
response to dorsal duplication of Wg, V-h-lacZ is
duplicated to produce a full-length D/V stripe. (F) V-hlacZ expression in a wgcx3/wgcx4 leg disc. Reduced Wg
activity severely reduces expression of the V-h-lacZ
reporter as compared to the wild-type.

are mutant for dpp (Fig. 4B), and is expanded to produce a full
D/V axis stripe in discs that are mutant for wg (Fig. 4C).
Conversely, V-h-lacZ expression is severely reduced in wg
mutant discs (Fig. 4F), and duplicated in dpp mutant discs (Fig.
4E). Gain-of-function experiments are in agreement with these
results. Misexpression of dpp or wg along the A/P boundary
under the control of dppBlink-GAL4 (Staehling-Hampton and
Hoffman, 1994) expand the dorsal and ventral stripes,
respectively, to produce full-length D/V axis stripes (not
shown). These findings are in keeping with what has been
demonstrated for other Dpp and Wg target genes and suggest
that the D-h and V-h enhancers are targets of Dpp and Wg
signaling, respectively. D/V-h-lacZ was also analyzed in dpp
and wg mutant discs, but no effect was observable in the
background of the full D/V axis stripe (not shown).
We further examined the roles of Dpp and Wg in D/V-h
regulation by making somatic clones lacking components of
the Dpp and Wg signaling pathways. Given the antagonism
between Dpp and Wg in the leg, it was necessary to analyze
clones mutant for a component of each pathway. For example,
dorsal cells which are deficient in Dpp signaling ectopically
express wg (Brook and Cohen, 1996; Jiang and Struhl, 1996;
Johnston and Schubiger, 1996; Morimura et al., 1996; Penton
and Hoffman, 1996; Theisen et al., 1996). Endogenous h
expression assayed in such cells appears unaffected due to the
duplication of V-h expression (not shown, see results Fig. 4).
Use of the isolated dorsal element in this background
eliminates the duplication effect and shows loss of the D-hlacZ stripe (not shown), but it is impossible to determine
whether this results from the loss of Dpp signaling, or from
repression of Dpp targets by ectopic Wg within the clone. The
reverse scenario applies to V-h. Thus, in order to fairly assess
the effects of loss of these patterning signals on D/V-h
expression, we must examine doubly mutant clones which are
deficient for an element of each pathway.
We opted to assay D-h expression in clones mutant for wg
and Mothers against dpp (Mad). Mad is a downstream effector
in the Dpp signaling pathway which has been shown to bind

DNA and transcriptionally regulate some Dpp target genes
directly (Kim et al., 1997; Szuts et al., 1998). Mad is thought
to be essential for all Dpp signaling (Raftery et al., 1995;
Newfeld et al., 1996; Wiersdorff et al., 1996; Newfeld et al.,
1997), and has been shown to be required for antagonism of
Wg (Lecuit and Cohen, 1997). We find that dorsal Mad wg
clones which intersect the D-h stripe show loss of h expression
(Fig. 5A-C), except for variable low level expression in a single
row of cells immediately adjacent to the A/P boundary (Fig.
5B, inset). We can reasonably conclude that loss of D-h results
from the loss of Mad, since there is no duplicated Wg in these
clones. These results not only support the finding that D-h is a
target of Dpp signaling, it identifies Mad as a potential
transcriptional regulator of D-h.
We also assayed V-h expression in Mad wg clones to
determine the requirement for Wg signaling without the
potential for repression of V-h by Dpp. While the nonautonomy of Wg is not an issue in the dorsal region of the leg,
it must be considered when assaying ventral h expression. We
therefore generated very large Mad wg clones in order to
minimize rescue by Wg, and consistently observed loss of Vh expression in the interior of the clones (Fig. 5D-F). This
confirms the involvement of Wg signaling in V-h regulation. h
expression is variably rescued 2-3 cell diameters into ventral
clones (Fig. 5F, arrows), and cells directly adjacent the A/P
boundary show variable low level h expression (not shown),
similar to that seen with D-h. Small Mad wg clones show
complete rescue of V-h expression, as expected (not shown).
Dpp and Wg regulate D/V-h in a Ci-dependent
fashion
The above findings are consistent with a linear pathway for
D/V-h regulation in which Ci-mediated Hh signaling activates
expression of dpp and wg, which in turn activate h. The
response of D/V-h and D/V-h-lacZ to misexpressed ci and
dominant-negative ci could be explained by the effects of Ci
on Dpp and Wg alone. By this model, misexpression of dpp
and wg are predicted to elicit the same response from D-h-lacZ
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Fig. 5. D/V-h expression is lost in Mad wg mutant
clones. Everting legs doubly labeled for Myc (red)
and H (green). Mad wg clones are marked by loss
of Myc. (A-C) Dorsal H stripe in a leg 3-4 hours
APF. (D-F) Ventral H stripe in a leg 1-2 hours
APF. D/V-h expression is lost both dorsally and
ventrally in Mad wg clones (asterisks, insets)
except for variable low level expression in a single
row of cells immediately adjacent to the A/P
boundary (B, inset), and non-autonomous rescue
by Wg 2-3 cell diameters into ventral clones (F
inset, arrows).

and V-h-lacZ, respectively, as Ci does. We tested this by
misexpressing dpp and wg using the 30A-GAL4 driver and
comparing the results to those obtained with Ci. We found that
Dpp and Wg do elicit ectopic expression of the reporters, but
only in a subset of cells within the 30A-GAL4 domain. Ectopic
β-gal is expressed only at the intersection of 30A-GAL4 with
the A/P compartment boundary (Fig. 6). In the case of D-hlacZ, this appears as a ventral expansion of the stripe (Fig. 6A),
and in the case of V-h-lacZ it appears as a dorsal expansion of
the stripe (Fig. 6D). Neither reporter is activated in the
posterior compartment of the disc where response to
exogenously supplied Ci is the strongest, and neither is
activated a significant distance away from the A/P boundary in
the anterior compartment where they are responsive to Ci,
albeit at low levels. Double labeling of Ci and β-gal in these
discs shows clearly that ectopic β-gal is limited to the anterior
compartment and lies within the region of elevated full-length
Ci (Fig. 6C,F). These results suggest that the response of h to
Ci is not solely via Dpp and Wg, but that Dpp and Wg induced
activation of D/V-h is Ci-dependent. When ci is misexpressed,
ectopic Dpp or Wg results (Basler and Struhl, 1994; Alexandre
et al., 1996; Hepker et al., 1997), providing all of the required
activators at high levels and activating the D/V stripe elements
throughout the 30A-GAL4 expression domain. When dpp or
Fig. 6. Ci is acts combinatorially with Dpp and Wg to activate D/V
axis h expression. (A-C) D-h-lacZ;30A-GAL4;UAS-dpp leg disc
doubly labeled for β-gal (A) and Ci (B). (C) Merge of images in A
and B. Co-localization of Ci and β-gal appears yellow. D-h-lacZ is
ectopically expressed in response to dpp (arrow), but is limited to an
area near the A/P boundary within the full-length Ci stripe. dpp does
not activate D/V-h-lacZ in the posterior compartment, where
induction by exogenously supplied Ci is maximal. (D-F) V-hlacZ;30A-GAL4;UAS-wg leg disc doubly labeled for β-gal (D) and
Ci (E). (F) Merge of images in D and E. V-h-lacZ is ectopically
expressed dorsally along the A/P boundary within the full-length Ci
stripe (arrow). The most ventral portion of the endogenous V-h-lacZ
stripe is not visible due to overwhelmingly high levels of ectopic βgal expression. (G) 30A-GAL4;UAS-dpp leg labeled for Dpp
demonstrating the full compliment of 30A-GAL4 expression domain.

wg are misexpressed, however, levels of full-length Ci are
limiting, and ectopic activation of D-h and V-h is restricted to
areas of the anterior compartment near the A/P boundary where
endogenous levels of full-length Ci are high.
Further evidence for the dual requirement of Ci in this
pathway comes from the observation that loss of D/V-h
expression in smo clones is strictly cell autonomous (Fig. 1D-
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A/P
ac

D-h
Mad
dpp

ci

hh

wg
armdTCF
V-h

ac

Fig. 7. Model of D/V-h regulation. Ci acts combinatorially with Dpp
and Wg to regulate D/V-h. Hh signaling from the posterior
compartment establishes a stripe of full-length Ci along the A/P
compartment boundary which is required for the expression of dpp
and wg. Ci acts together with Dpp and Wg to regulate D-h and V-h
expression, respectively. Repression of ac expression by H positions
the D/V axis sensory microchaete rows.

I). If Ci were only required upstream of Dpp and Wg in this
pathway, we would expect h expression within small smo
clones to be non-autonomously rescued by Dpp and Wg. In
fact, we see no rescue at all within the clones. This differs
from results we obtained in the eye imaginal disc. In the
developing eye, h is expressed in a stripe anterior to the
morphogenetic furrow where it functions to regulate the rate
of furrow progression and neuronal differentiation (Brown et
al., 1995). It has been shown that expression of the h eye
stripe is dependent on Dpp signaling from within the
morphogenetic furrow. h expression is activated anterior to
the furrow by long range Dpp signaling, and repressed within
the furrow by high level Dpp signaling (Heberlein et al.,
1995). As in the leg, Hh signaling in the eye disc activates
the expression of dpp (Heberlein et al., 1993; Ma et al., 1993;
Royet and Finkelstein, 1997). We have observed that small
smo clones in the eye show no loss or attenuation of h
expression (not shown), consistent with non-autonomous
rescue of h expression by Dpp. The absence of D/V-h rescue
in small smo clones in the leg reveals a dependence on Hh
signaling separate from its role as an upstream activator of
dpp and wg.
We have also examined activation of V-h-lacZ by Armadillo
(Arm)-dTCF, the only known transactivator of Wg target genes
(Brunner et al., 1997; van de Wetering et al., 1997).
Misexpression of a constitutively active Arm driven by 30AGAL4 shows the same restricted ectopic β-gal observed in
response to misexpression of wg. Dorsal expression of V-hlacZ is limited to areas within the full-length Ci stripe along
the A/P compartment boundary (not shown). This corroborates
the finding that V-h activation is responsive to Wg signaling
and that its activation by Wg is Ci-dependent.

D/V-h expression is regulated by the integrated
signals of Hh, Dpp, and Wg
Our results show that the positioning of a longitudinal H stripe
along the D/V axis of the Drosophila leg requires input
from both A/P and D/V patterning mechanisms (Fig. 7).
Independent dorsal and ventral cis-regulatory elements at the
h locus integrate Hh, Dpp and Wg signals to establish D/V-h
expression and allow for the precise placement of sensory
bristles in the adult leg. Through loss- and gain-of-function
experiments we show that the D-h and V-h enhancer elements
require multiple signals for the activation of h expression. Wg
or Dpp signaling alone is insufficient for activation of D/V-h
and D/V-h-lacZ as demonstrated by the loss of h and lacZ
expression in small smo clones at the A/P boundary which fail
to be rescued by Dpp or Wg (Fig. 1, not shown). Neither is Hh
signaling alone sufficient for wild-type activation of D/V-h as
seen by the loss of h expression in Mad wg clones (Fig. 5).
D/V-h can respond solely to Hh signal if the level of signaling
is very high, as both dorsal and ventral Mad wg clones
occasionally show h expression in a single row of cells at the
A/P boundary. This expression is variable and low level,
however, and is not representative of wild-type D/V-h
expression.
D/V-h is ectopically expressed throughout the 30A-GAL4
domain in response to misexpressed ci (Fig. 2), but ectopic
activation by Dpp and Wg is limited to areas of the disc near
the A/P boundary, where levels of full-length Ci are high (Fig.
6). Again, this demonstrates a requirement for multiple signals
at the D/V-h enhancers for h expression along this axis of the
leg. The low level response of D/V-h-lacZ to exogenously
supplied Ci in the anterior compartment of the leg could be due
to antagonism by truncated Ci present in this compartment or
to the fact that it is beyond the range of high level Hh signaling.
The same phenomenon has been observed with other Hh target
genes (Hepker et al., 1997). Recall that it is not possible to
observe this effect on endogenous h expression due to the
presence of the circumferential H stripes in the anterior
compartment of the disc (See Results, compare Figs. 1B, 2B,
2H).
Our data suggest that Ci, Mad and Arm-dTCF may be the
mediators of the Hh, Dpp, and Wg signals at the D-h and V-h
cis-regulatory elements. However, the conclusions we draw
from analysis at this level are strictly genetic. It is entirely
possible that the effects we observe are indirect, and that D/Vh is downstream of other Ci, Dpp and Wg target genes.
Molecular analysis of the D/V-h enhancer elements is
necessary to identify the transactivators of D-h and V-h
expression. Nonetheless, our current findings clearly
demonstrate a convergence of the Hh, Dpp and Wg pathways
with respect to D/V-h regulation.
Independent stripe elements may allow for stripe
refinement and differential spatial regulation of D/Vh
These findings address two important aspects of D/V-h
regulation: the definition of a stripe at the A/P boundary, and
differential spatial regulation of the dorsal and ventral
components of the stripe. The dual requirement for Ci in this
pathway may provide a mechanism for refinement of the D/V-
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h stripe, which is narrower than the stripes of full-length Ci,
Dpp and Wg. The truncated form of Ci present in areas away
from the A/P boundary has been postulated to function as a
transcriptional repressor (Aza-Blanc et al., 1997), and may
compete with full-length Ci for DNA binding sites within
target gene promoters. Changes in the relative levels of fulllength and truncated Ci, then, may be an important determinant
for the positioning of this H stripe.
Separation of the D/V-h enhancer sequences into two
elements may allow for differences in spatial regulation of h in
the dorsal and ventral regions of the leg. Late in development,
the dorsal and ventral components of D/V-h are shifted relative
to each other and to the compartment boundary. In the third
instar leg disc, the entire D/V-h stripe directly abuts the A/P
compartment boundary. In the pupal leg, however, the dorsal
component of this stripe lies far enough away from the
boundary to accommodate an ac stripe in the anterior
compartment, while the ventral portion of the stripe remains
directly adjacent the A/P boundary (Orenic et al., 1993).
Regulation of D/V-h: establishing missing links
The precise spatial alignment of sensory organs in the leg of
the Drosophila adult is a consequence of the positioning of ac
stripes during pupal leg development. A key regulator of ac is
h, which functions to establish one boundary of each ac stripe.
We show that D/V axis h is a target of the global patterning
regulators Hh, Dpp and Wg. Thus H is a critical link between
global and local patterning events, and an understanding of its
regulation will reveal much about this aspect of sensory organ
development.
These results allow us to begin to dissect the hierarchy of
interactions that control the positioning of leg sensory organs.
Our findings are remarkably consistent with those of GomezSkarmeta and Modolell (Gomez-Skarmeta and Modolell,
1996) who have identified Araucan (Ara) and Caupolican
(Caup) as positive regulators of the proneural genes ac and sc.
ara-caup is expressed on either side of the D/V boundary in
the Drosophila wing near the A/P compartment boundary and
is required for the development of the prospective vein L3 and
associated sensory organs through the activation of
rhomboid/veinlet and ac/sc. ara-caup expression is activated
by combinatorial signaling by Hh and Dpp signaling. Thus,
like H, Ara-Caup acts as a link between global and local
patterning events.
Several questions remain open regarding the placement of
leg sensory organs. There is much to be learned about the
regulation of the eight Ac leg stripes. In the absence of H
function, ac is expressed in four broad stripes which may
represent four zones that are competent to express ac. The
expression of ac in these zones could be under the control of
independent cis-regulatory elements as are D-h and V-h. The
D/V axis stripes would likely be regulated by high level Dpp
and Wg signaling. The A/P axis stripes could be sensitive to
low levels of Dpp and Wg signaling. This may also be the case
for the A/P-h stripes, whose regulation is also not yet
understood. Alternatively, the whole leg may be competent to
express ac with the interstripes established by H and an
unknown factor that represses the expression of ac in the four
non-H-expressing interstripe regions.
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